
Our Volunteers Over Estimated City Baseball “Fear Not But 
Team Selected Trust in Providence”

Lecture on British Navy Movements of Shipping MOTOR PLANT
RAISES WAGES

War Bonus Also For the 
Workmen in Plain- 
field, N.J., Factory

Catch of FishThe men were put through skir
mishing, physical exercises and gen
eral marching yesterday 
and in the afternoon had section drill 
in the Armory. One platoon had rifle 
practice at the South Side range and 
did good work.

The total on the roll now is 2172 
with the following recent enlistment:

Wm. Hennebury, Quidi Vidi;
John Gosse, Torbay.

; The lecture on the British Navy, 
given by Sir Herbert Ames in the Col- I ter of customs had the following wires 
lege Hall last night was attended 1* yesterday evening:—The schr.- Doro- 
a large and highly appreciative aud- thy Duff’ 9 days from Sydney, arrived 
fence. His Excellency Sir W. E. Dav- at Carbonear, coal laden yesterday, 
idson presided, and introduced the dis- The ‘Little Gem,’ arrived at

Mr. H. LeMesurier, Deputy Minis-
(Editor Mail and Advocate) Last night the Selecting Committee.

Dear Sir,—I would ask you to pub- «comprising a representative of each 
lish a contradiction of that false fish- of the five League Baseball Clubs 
ery report sent from this district by met to select a team to represent the 
sub-collector, Mr. Fahey of Western City an the Inter-Town 
Bay. Mr. Fahey’s report grossly over- matches for the Reid trophy. The fol- 
estimates the catch and if

F. C., Nfld. Regt., 
Stobbs Camp, 

Hawick, Scotland, 
July 17, 1915.

forenoon

series oi Grand
Bank yesterday, said laden from Cad-Dear Mother,—Just a few words to | tinguished lecturer, who in a very el-

let you know that I am well and en- j oquent and lurid manner told the his-
ioying myself, and hope you are the tory of the British Navy from
ïame. I do not suppose you have got time of the stirring days of Nelson’s

uncon- lowing were selected as the 
tradicted is bound to have an unfav- team:—

iz. The schr. ‘Star’ arrived at Fogo 
the I rom Marstal, East coast of Denmark, 

to Earle Sons & Company. The S.S.
a letter from me yet, but, mother, do ! ‘victory’ down to the present period Industry left Lewisporte to-day for 
lot be uneasy about me, you must re- of the great super-dreadnoughts of Moville for orders with 2198 cords of 
nember that it takes a letter a long the Queen Elizabeth class. A hearty | pit props, 
ime to get to you, this is the third let- vote of thanks to the lecturer, 
ter I have written you since I left St. | proposed by His Excellency and 
John's. You must remember that God onded by Sir Joseph Outerbridge 
s taking care of me every day, let us supported by Premier Morris. The 
ill trust Him as we ought, I feel thatr proceeds were for the Women’s Pat- 
Jod is my friend and that he is keep- riotic Association, and the thanks of 
ng me from day to day.

City Plainfield, N.J., Aug. 3.—L. p 
Ayer, Superintendent of the Interna
tional Motor Company, notified l.ooo 
men who are manufacturing 
trucks at the rate of six a day for the 
Allies that beginning Monday, a day’s 
work would consist of eight hours and 
in addition to a 10 per cent.

arable effect on the fish market and 
rob the fishermen of a chance of gat
ing a fair price for their fish.

It is pretty safe to say that if Mr. 
Tahey had to earn his living by catch- 
ng, fish or if he had to come into 
lose and intimate touch with the 
ishermen, and knew their circumstan
ces as I do, who have to supply them, 
ie would be more fcareful when mak- 
ng his reports to see that his figures 
ire correct.

I have no desire to under-estimate

Pitchers:—King, Simms, Carew. 
Catchers:—Ford, Clouston.
1st base:—Hitz.
2nd:—Wm. Callahan.
3rd base:—Britt.
Short stop:—McLeod.
Right field:—Hartnett.
Centre field:—McCrindle.
Left field:—Cooney.
Spares:—Ellis, Hocken, Lehr.
Mr. Montgomerie was appointed 

manager ol' the City team; A. Hitz 
field captain; F. V. Chesman, umpire; 

he catch, it is not my way to get and P. E. Outerbridge, official scorer 
round my business obligations, to 
•lead a por catch, my desire is solely Ron’s grounds this evening at 5.3C 
o prevent as much as possible the and the Grand Falls team will

auto—------- o------------
IjT----- -,----- ----
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was <y
sec- The police made three arrests last 

light.
lrunks but the third was a ne’er do 
veil, who for some time past has 
>een annoying his father who lives in 
he suburbs. About a week ago the 
ather swore out a warrant for the 

0l I ;on’s arrest, but he could

wage
increase, the men would receive a 
special war bonus of 20 per cent. The 
wage schedules cover tool

anu Two of these were ordinaryROSSLEY’S EAST END.
e Rossley’s opened up to a big house 
and a very delighted audience. Th< 
Russells are, without a doubt, the fin

makers,
machinists, machine operators, as-

the audience was also tendered Mrs 
We had a fine time here Thursday W. C. Job who sang the solo parts 

light, we had prayers, there were j of ‘Rule Britannia,’ the 
;ome men here from some part of which the audience heartily took up, 
Scotland, one told us a story of how and the C. L. B. Band for its

semb'ers and kindred labor.
est English performers ever brough 
to this ceity.

The war bonus aggregates 20 
cent, of the total amount earned hv 
the men in the classes affected. This 
unexpected action has placed a dam
per on the strike movement which 
was scheduled for Monday next by 

! J. J. Keppler, Vice-President of the 
Across country to-day the weather! International Association of Machin-

perJack Russell, in hi; 
tingle act was applauded to the echo 
Re has a beautiful voice and his grea 
songs last night, beat anything evei 
heard here His patrioteic song abou 
the Lads of Newfoundland, helping t< 
bear the brunt, sent the large audi 
ence into raptures. Jack Russell i;

chorus not be
bund. Yesterday Officers Kelly and 
Doody met him on Water Street and 
’onveyed him to the station. His par
mi will proceed against him to-day.

The City team will practice on St sér
ié was saved in a prison cell in Lon- I vices. A vote of thanks proposed by 
Ion thirteen years ago, he was 
lrunkard and a gambler and 
town to very low degree, but God

a Sir Herbert was also tendered His 
was Exceleney the Governor.

come
endency to cut prices at this time of here Saturday next. The first game
he year, when big catches are re- will take place Monday afternoon and 
>orted. I am well known along Wat- the best two out of three games will 
r Street for straight and fair deal- mean lifting the Cup.

Grand Falls has a fine combination 
hope to make myself heard in this and their backers feel sure they will 

natter.

■o-o
aved him from all his sins and now 
te is a real Christian man.

There was also a man from Chicago
;ere who has for sometime been : ---- —
vorking in the Pocket Testament j While Joseph Clarke of Car 
league movement and he came hpe bonear was taking his fishing boa' 
o form it, I joined and also several into Salmon Cove, B.D.V., a fev 
ither soldiers, I pray that God will days ago, in going over the bar 
iclp us to live up to the rules. Do the thole "broke” on the boa' 
iot get down-hearted about me. i ! which was turned over and Clark< 
iope that God will keep us each faith- with the two men with him wer< 
ul and may we always look to him left struggling in the water. Hi:

two companions managed to swirr 
I must close by wishing you a very ashore but he narrowly escapee

drowning. He however, managei 
to grasp and hold unto the boa- 

GARLAND GREENING. | and was eventually picked up, ii 
The writer of this letter is a son or the last stages of exhaustion, b; 

Vlrs. Eli Greening of Musgrave Town, a punt which put off to the rescue 
lonavista Bay.

Narrow Escape Temperature] ists.s S.E., light and dull, 
rom 52 to 58 degrees. The change in conditions will apply 

also to 500 men employed in the Allen

«e t
ftu actor and singer of high standing 
find the St. John’s people applaudet 
as they have never done before a 
Rossleys, and when he brought oi 
his trained dog “Don,” dressed a k 
Charlie chaplin, then the House sim 
ply went wild. The sketch, “Robbing 
the Burglar,” was something ver\ 
original and had the audience ii 
roars. The Australian Merry-Maker' 
have lots of good acts, good songs am 
novelties. There will be a matinee 
with Punch and Judy, for the childrei 
on Wednesday, under the distinguish 
ed patronage of Lady Davidson am 
the Misses Davidson. The finest per 
l'ormance in the City.

From Drowningngs, and presuming on this reputation
€h

: town (Penn) branch of 
] pany.

the com-Fishery Reportcapture the coveted trophy.
The trap fishery along here, while 

t is, perhaps, a trifle better than last 
ear, is still very poor, and the hook 
nd line fishery is the very worst in 
ur memory. It is almost disasterous 
a its smallness, and the outlook is 
ery gloomy, and Mr. Fahey must 
ave been crazy when he wrote his 
eport figuring the catch in such glow- 
ng terms. While some traps have 
ecured as much as 130 or 140 qtls., 
hey do not not average 60 qtls from 
Tambro Head to Freshwater, but at 
'orthern Bay traps average something 
ke 100 qtls. which is the best along 

he shore, but here there are only 
hirty traps, surely not enough to have 1 The C. L. B. will parade to Servici 
warranted Mr. Fahey’s glowing ac- at St. Mary’s Church, Southside, at 3

p.m. Sunday next.

Sound Island—Jigged from 400 to!

t LOCAL ITEMS f PROHIBITION MEETING.00 squid per man last evening.
Bonavista—Good sign of squid yes- ] 

erday evening, each man 
about 100.

jigging A meeting of men for consul- 
jigged tation, with the view of effecting 

iere; 100 per man at Coves; plentiful'organization for the approaching
evening, plebiscite on Prohibition, will he 

squid scarce ;jheld this Tuesday, the 17th inst., 
i at 8 p.m., in the Ttotal Abstinence

Strawberrys and Cream at 
WOOD’S Restaurants. King’s Cove—Few squid

or guidance.
it Open Hall yesterday 
;kiffs y2 qtl. fish;

:rpas taken.
Twillingate—Wind, S’, by W.; light,! 

lull and rainy; traps y2 to 2 fjbls. ; j Hall. It is hoped that friends and
supporters of the Temperance

Hr. Grace—Squid enough for bait: cause will attend in large num- 
rap, hook and line nothing; trawls ^Qrs 

Vz to 1 qtl. codfish.

There is a good deal of squid 
Holyrood at present and four hankers 
are there now baiting.

a. deasant summer. Good -bye,
From your loving son,

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—ap!2,tf

took and line, % to y2 bbl.■o-
ROSSLEY’S WEST END.

There is a delightful shew at tht 
Rossley West End Theatre, good pie 
ti res and new original songs, coo 
aud cosy is the little West 
Theatre. Anita, in dainty costume 
delighted her audience.

o

Labrador Fisheryo
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

bout 1 .«France & Satina Tablets 
-apl2,tf

Is Improver
Macovick—Light, south, cloudy; j 

hooking fair, traps nil.
Cape Harrison—Light, 

clear; no fish; traps and hook nil.
Holton—Light, south, clear; no 

fish: traps and hook good.
Smokey—Fresh, S.W., 

scarce.

PICKED UP—In the Centreount.
That there is no attempt on my part 

o paint an over-gloomy picture and SIR HERBERT 11. ARES’ LECTURE 
hat my account is true, the following 
amed fishermen can certify:—John 
Itockwood, Allen Stockwood, 
logan and others as well.

Eni Mr. W. B. Grieve had a wire 
last night and another to-day say- 
ing that the fishery from Bolster’s 

‘ SHIPPING Î ! ^oc*( t0 Cape Charles has improv-
ed for h00k and line- The people 

; are using herring as bait and some
S.S. Sagona north of Battle Hr.

variable, of Conception Bay, One Cod Trap. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses of 

i this advertisement. For further 
clear; fish j particulars apply to F.P.U. STORE 

Clarke’s Beach—aug 16,3i

o

LAST NIGHT-o
The net proceeds sent this morning 

Wm. . to Lady Davidson, President of the 
W. P. A. amounted to $106.40.

THE NICKEL.
The programme at the Nickel the

atre yesterday was easily one of th< 
best ever presented at this popula 
house of entertainment. The Nicke 
has the reputation for the best film? 
and last night's show easily provei 
this to be correct. Not only the bes 
pictures but the best singing and mu 
sic are given the public. Forbes Lav 
Duguid, who is at present appearin 
there has few superiors as a baritone 
and his friends never tire of listenin' 
to him. Last night he was warml; 
applauded as he usually is. His sing 
ing was perfect and the highest praist 
was showered on him. The picture 
wore immense and afforded the great 
est satisfaction to all. The program 
me was a varied one and there wa: 
something to delight every patron 
“Our Mutual Girl" is always attrac 
live. Then there were two two-par 
riels. One was a powerful melo-dra 
ma entitled “When the Lightning 
Struck,” produced by the S. and A 
players, and the other was the “Cab 
aret Singer” in which Tom Moore ant 
Marguerite Caurtet were featured 
The comedy was by the Keystone Co 
and was very funny. This evening 
the programme will be repeated ant 
wo advise all who were unable to gc 
yesterday to attend. It is well wort! 
seeing as each part of the bill is in
teresting. To-morrow there will be 
a big holiday show, when the Millioi 
Dollar Mystery” will be continued.

squid has made its appearance. Grady—Fresh, S.W., cloudy; 
very scarce.

Domino—Fresh, westerly 
clear, poor fishing.

American
clear; good fishing.

Venison—Fresh, S.W.; dear; fish
ing good.

Yours truly.
THOMAS TUCKER. 

Burnt Point, Bay de Verde, 
August 14 th.

fishoVenus Drawing pencils are per 
feet.—apl2,tf LOST—One Cod Trap, 58Police Court NewsS.S. Portia left Seal Cove at 6.25 

a.m„ coming south. wind;
fathoms. Three tarred kegs at
tached, marked “E.S.” Anyone

i finding same will kindly communi
cate with W. T. SUTTON, Bay-de- 
Verde.—augl4,d3i ;aug21,w2i

Mr. Hutchings, K.C., presided 
in Court to-day and fined a drunk 
$2 or 7 days. Two other drunks 
were each fined $5 or 14 days.

The case of Hong Wee and King
Waugh for stealing a watch and Eternal vigilance is the price of re- WANTED—An experienced
chain and a ring valued at $55 alnlng a good umbcrclla. SALESMAN, one with good know-

'! lr<™ Chaw Lee 7'1) 1,ke|y come * * * ledge of Gent's Furnishings pre-
up to-morrow and ,he imPreSS!On Nearly every, man you meel ie con-1 ferred. must furnish 00| ,£ti.
is that both will be committed for | ieited enough to think he isn’t.
trial to the Supreme Court.

Tickle—Fresh, S.W.,At St. Mary’s Church to-morrow at 
Arrived hy S.S. Morizel, thirty bun. 10.30 a.m. there will he a special ser- 

lananas, twenty Water Melons, Grape vice of intercession for the soldiers 
rnit, Cantaloupes, Cocoanuts, and and sailors of the Empire with a spe 
hirty eases California Granges, at Cial celebration of the Holv Commun- 
:LEE SON’S, 108 Water St.
Wholesale and Retail.

S.S. Prospero left Bonne Ray at 3.30 
p.m. yesterday.

S.S. Argyle left Placentia at. 7.20 
p.m. yesterday, going west.

o-
East, ion. Rev. H. Uphill, the Rector, will 

Angt4,2i deliver an adress appropriate to tht S.S. Clyde left Botwood at 3.25 p.m 
yesterday, outward.occasion.A

fo-morrow’s Ball Game
_____  Place your orders with GLEE SON

The baseball match for to-morrow 10r y°ur preserving plums in six 
vill be between the Red Lion-, and quart baskets, bine, red and green, 10‘ 
’uiis, anti a most interesting game is Mater St, Last.

monials and state age and salary 
expected. Apply by letter only to 

i "THOROUGH,” in care of The 
MAIL AND ADVOCATE '• Mail and Advocate office—augll

S.S. Dundee left Musgrave at 11.35 
a.m. yesterday, -outward.

;«
o- DYEKTISE IN THE

The “Susu” Sails Northaug!4,21 S.S. Ethie is due at Carbonear to-
nticipated. It is generally conced- 
d that if the Red Lions de

day.
To-morrow will be a half-holiday 

at Bell Island and business will hi 
at a standstill, for a series of race 
will be rowed on the harbor fron< 
Crews of miners and others will com 
pete, and if the weather is fine ai

The "Ssusu” sailed North at 1C
S.S. Glencoe arrived at LaPoile at to-day, taking a full freight

and as passengers:—Misses Green 
K. Wadden; Mesdames A. Burden. 

S.S. Home left Port aux Basques Fike, E. Hicks; Messrs, 
at 5.30 p.m., yesterday.

eat the Cubs to-morrow that they 
vill take the pennant for 1915.

The Cubs have bowled out the Wan
derers and Shamrocks, and it is only

12.40 p.m. yesterday, conying east.

A. B.
Walker, Lieut. Eason (S.A.), J. 
Abbott, W. Earle, M. O’Neill, H. 

S.S. Kyle left Port aux Basques at | Snelgrove, A. Blundon, Lieut.
Berry (S.A.), Isaac Avery, J. Win- 

: sor and 7 steerage.

COAKER
ENGINES

or them now to dispose of the Lion’s 
■nd Irish to pluck the season’s hon- enjoyable time is expected. Quite a

number will go over from the city.>rs from all competitors. The Lions, 
mwever, have been doing efficient 
vork, owing to the successful pitch- 
ng of Cooney, and if they win to-mor- excellent.—ap!2,tf 
ow they must struggle with the Cubs ____

10.50 p.m., yesterday.
Wallace’s Chocolates R mos

oS.S. Meigle left Flower's Cove at 
6.40 a.m., yesterday, coming south. Just as we were going to press 

news comes in of the sinking of a 
The Nellie Louise sailed to-day for British transport in the Aegean 

Pernam, fish laden by Bowring Bros. ! Sea, with a loss of about 700 men.

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

tnd Wanderers for first place, while At 2 p.m. yesterday an alarm of fin 
he Irish and Shamrocks will remain brought the Central and Eastern fin 
n the second division. The game will companies to the residence of Mr. W 
;tart at 3 p.m. and is being looked J. Herder’s premises, 
orward to with much interest.

Mill Road
where a fire was in progress. It war 
not of much consequence, however 
and a dash from the chemical quench
ed quickly.

<y
S’.S. Alconda sailed Sunday 

from Botwood for London, with 4,800 
tons pulp and paper.

past W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.

■o- ♦«et t PERSONAL Ibankers GoesFrom Salmonier
In Thirty Footei To the Labrador ! The Dunure, fish laden, sailed for 

Brazil yesterday. Messrs. A.. Harvey & Co. received a 
j wireless this morning from the Capt. Dear Sir,—

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Venue and Velvet pencils wil* 
give you satisfaction.—aplZ.tf

Capt. Jno. Lewis, of theMr. Peter Tremblett of Salmonier 
drived here last night in his sailing 
yacht “Pacer," which he built the past 
winter. She is a handsome little craft 
81 feet long, and Mr. Tremblett came 
here in her alone. She proved to be 
a god sailer and a serviceable rough 
■weather boat. He left home on Tues
day last and covered the distance ot 
3 2ff miles in little more than foui 
days. He met a stiff breeze from the 
South and very rough water off Cape 
Race and had to close reeff his yacht 
in negotiating mistaken point. He 
is selling the pacht here and reports 
equid at Mussel Pond last week. He 
reports fair fishing for handliners at 
Fermeuse and Bay Bulls.

banker
Metamora, was fortunate enough to 
secure 70,000 squid at Miller’s Pas-1

at of the Bellaventure, saying that theThe Florizel arived at Halifax 
ion yesterday and made a good run sh'P was on her way to Sydney irom

Port Nelson—all well.Yesterday afternoon, while a vounjsage, Fortune Bay, last week, and 
with 20,000 he had secured elsewhere, lad was at the railway station selling 
has sailed' for the Labrador to trawl foreign papers, he became suddenly

ill and was taken to the ticket office

up.
* * *

Mr. James Hunt, assistant with Mr.The Olinda sailed to-day for Per-
fish laden by the Monroe Export. Wm. Campbell, butcher has been very

ill for some time past and is confined
for the rest of the season. ïam,

He became unconscious and after re 
storatives were applied, he recovered

Many people 
were about and feared for a time that 
his illness would have a fatal ter 
mination.

He has 3,200 qtls. to date and
should be well to the front amongst 
high liners before reel up time.

Co.
to his home, Cook’s Town Road.

and proceeded home. The S. S. Othello is due here Thurs- 
lay with a coal cargo for the Admir
alty and will leave later for the North 
‘o load pit props for Europe.

Timothy Barrett of Turks Gut, ill 
of an internal malady, arrived here by 
the local train to-day for Hospital and 
was looked after by Mr. E. Whiteway.

o

The Last League
Fottball Match

Strawberrys and Cream at
The last League football match of WOOD’S Restaurants.

the season’s series, was played last | ---------
evening on St. George’s Field, before ! There arrived recently in the city 
a fair gathering of spectators. The a clerical gentleman who purports tv 
contesting teams were the Stars and be an Armenian Priest and who is 
C. E. I.-Fieldians, and a lively game collecting’ We learn- for Armenians 
was the result though the Stars won who have been the victims of Turk- 
out by 7 goals to their opponents 3. : ish outrages. He says he has a docu-

When the ball was put in play the ■ment from the Rassian Consul at Moi 
C.E.I.-Fieldians became the aggres- jtreaI’ as to the bona fides of his mis" 
sors and for quite a while they put up si°n’ bui some are sceptical as to the 
a fine game with good combination, maa> including one gentleman who is 
and dashing play, and secured two a i'nguist who had a

with him.

The banker Bachman which has 
been undergoing repairs for over a 
week, after being in a storm on the 
Banks, returns to the Banks to-day to 
resume fishing.

iMr. John Henderson of Hbarn & Go’s 
recently presented to the managemenv 
of the new C. C. C. Hall three fine 
pictures, beautifully framed and con
taining subjects dealing with the

?-■■■" P ■ "—
Woman Breaks

Several ships are now from the old ! British army and navy. The lads of 
country to White and Green Bays to the corps are very thankful to him

for his kindness.
Her Arm

load pit props for Europe. Some of 
:hese should arrive at their destina
tions by the latter part of the week. I

. While a woman Mrs. Power, who is 
staying at the Springdale House, was 
descending the stairs from the top 
flat yesterday afternoon she tripped 
and fell heavily to the landing below 
and received very serious injury. Her 
lçft arm was broken between 
wrist and elbow, and she was badly 
shaken up, receiving several ugly cuts 
and bruises besides.

Dr. Mitchell responded to a hurry 
call, and set the fractured bone and 
the woman is being cared for at the 
house.

o

Train Notes Yours truly,
The banker ‘John McRae’ got in 

here yesterday from the Banks with 
>00 qtls fish on board and has now ; rived at Port aux Basques 10.10 
100 qtls for five dories. She will go to p.m. yesterday.
Labrador to trawl for fish and will 
and will also use one trap which she left Glenwood 8.05 a.m.

The express leaves Port aux 
Basques after arrival of Home. 

Local express arrived at St.

WALTER HILLIER.conversatioi. 
Our people are generoub

Sunday’s westward express ar-
goals. The Stars now bucked and

Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
April 1915.

before the half time whistle sounded, j and charitable but they should 
they had evened up the score. When sure as t0 what they are subscribing, 
the ball Went in play for the second aa they have been victimized more 
half the Stars from the start played tban once ™ the past, 
their old tim.e sprightly football, and : 
before the final whistle, had gained 5 
goals more, while their 
had only fpund the net once.

bethe
Yesterday’s west bound express

has on board. Her skipper hopes to 
do well.-o

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
opponents Souvenir box chocolates. Three 

pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
The game was refereed by Mr. W. on Cover-—Quality “Most excel1 

READ THE MAH AND ADVOCATE. [ Duggan. lent.”

o
Arrived by S.S. Florizel: California John’s on time.

Grapes, Green aft# Red Plums, Pears. ---------
At GLEESON’S, 108 Water Street. ADVERTISE IN THE 
East, Wholesale and RetalL

o

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate♦

MAIL AND ADVOCATEapl2,tl

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 17, 1915—6.
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